Freshmen Almost Injured.

A number of freshmen narrowly missed having their blood spilled Sunday. An ardent lover of Notre Dame witnessed the ungentlemanly conduct towards girls on the bus and later heard the suggestive remarks made when young ladies passed the drug store corner. These freshmen were not touched by the defender of Our Lady's ideals because he feared that if his temper were let loose, his experience as a professional pugilist would not help the freshmen cause.

There is a certain amount of innocence connected with being a drug store cowboy. But there is a big jump from sipping a coke to making suggestive remarks. We wager that these wolves are among the number who skived from the Mission. These men need to make a daily visit to the Grotto. It is there, and at Communion, that they will see the beauty and dignity of womanhood. All offenders must resolve to give their minds and their tongues to a more pure service of Christ, the real man.

Call For Servers.

Students who wish to serve Mass on Sunday in the Church and in the Basement Chapel during the week, see Brother Boniface, C.S.C., the sacristan today. Brother can be found during the day in the church or sacristy. During the Mission he will be in the church about 7:00 p.m.

Servers are needed immediately for the 6:00 Masses in the Basement chapel. It is a privilege to be allowed to serve Mass. It demands denial of sleep to serve at an early hour, yet servers in Brownson and Carroll have always had the stuff. Come to the Basement Chapel a little before six tomorrow morning and there will be an opportunity for you.

He Stands At the Door And Knocks.

Christ, through His Holy Spirit, knocks at the door of your heart during the days of the Mission. He whispers to every one. To the sinner He very clearly shows that his sins and bad habits do not honor God and will not merit eternal joy. To the men who have purged themselves of serious sin, Christ urges them to go higher in the way of charity, patience, prayer and reparation for sin. Christ will not tell you life is easy. But He will tell you He will support you with His strength. Let Him come into your soul. He alone can bring you to heaven.

A Little Virtue.

The man who drops unwanted articles on the spot. You must have seen him. Maybe it's you. He tears off the wrapper from the hometown paper in the corridor and tosses it on the floor. He drops a half-eaten apple on the sidewalk and won't remove it to a waste container. A malted cup becomes a fine football, and where it lands, it remains. It's a little virtue, picking up things we drop and putting them in their proper place. Try it.

Upperclassmen!

Dillon Hall Chapel is open for Holy Communion outside Mass until noon daily. The Second Mission is not meant to be a starting point for you in returning to the Sacraments. It is supposed to fire you with a greater resolve to serve God. Plan your week end so that you will be in the church Sunday night at 7:30 for the start of your Mission.

FRAYERS: (deceased) mother of Sister M. Sarah, S.S.J., '42; friend of Bob O'Malley (Wal.); mother of Dan Regan, '33. (Ill) father of Bill Leonard (OC); sister of Bob Murphy (St. Ed's). 2 Special Intentions.